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Greeting brothers and sisters in Christ! It has been over
five months since our inaugural TruthAlive! Celebration
at Bushnell Park in Downtown Hartford! Live worship
and praises of Jesus Christ’s glory, testimonies of
lives radically changed by His power, and gospel
proclamations echoed throughout Hartford on October
16 & 17! Believers from the Southern New England area
gathered to celebrate hope, love, and healing that
transforms lives.
We experienced something very special—unity in the
body of Christ and joy of the Lord that could not be
contained! Just as many were called to partake in the
rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem during the times of
Nehemiah, we all responded to the Lord’s call to rebuild
the household of His dwelling—His people! The Lord
gave us a clear vision of what is to come. The powerful
overflow of joy that erupted from the unified saints of
God must precede the coming harvest of souls. We trust
you have caught the vision for what the Lord is doing!

England who have been praying for revival for
decades. Over the past several months, the
TruthAlive leadership team has been reflecting
on all that was learned leading up to and during
the Hartford celebration and we are praying for
wisdom and guidance as we prepare for what
God would have us do next. God has opened
doors for TruthAlive! to come alongside several
other ministries that He has commissioned to
bring spiritual awakening to New England. Just
as the walls of Jerusalem could not have been
rebuilt by Nehemiah alone, TruthAlive! will require
willing saints to partner in this vision.

Our God birthed a movement in 2021 which is an
answer to the prayers of many saints in southern New

YOU ARE INVITED

to join us on Saturday, May 7th
from 3:00 - 5:00pm for a Worship & Prayer Celebration at the
Salvation Army CONNRI Lodge, 28 Happy Hill Lane, Ashford, CT!
The TruthAlive! leadership team will be spending several days
there for a prayer and fasting retreat to seek the Lord for the next
steps for this ministry. We would like to invite all of you to join us
for an exciting time of worship and prayer at the conclusion of the
retreat. Please join us in prayerfully seeking the Lord that we may
discern where He is taking us next. Let us rejoice--revival is here!!

WORSHIP &
PRAYER
CELEBRATION
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ASHFORD, CT

PRAYER POINTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Individuals touched by the Lord in Hartford will grow in their relationship with Him
Discernment and clarity for God’s will for the location and timing for the next outreach
Pastors and leaders in that region to embrace the vision and partner in this Kingdom work
Financial needs of the ministry

JOHN 8:31-32 To the Jews who had believed him, Jesus said, “If you hold to my teaching, you are really my
disciples. Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”

